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DENVER BRONCOS QUOTES (12/14/11) 

 
WIDE RECEIVER ERIC DECKER 
 
On being named to the USA Football All-Fundamentals Team 
“It’s quite an honor from the guys that picked. It’s obviously an accomplishment. I have a lot of respect for those guys, but it is a 
team game, and without the guys on this team, I wouldn’t have had that award.” 
 
On the hype surrounding the team 
“[Head] Coach [John] Fox says every game is a big game if you keep winning, and right now, we’ve put ourselves in position to 
control our own destiny. New England is a veteran team. They’ve been in the playoffs; they’ve won championships, so it’s going 
to be a challenge for us. We know we’re going to have to bring our A-game, and obviously, execute better than in the last couple 
of weeks.” 
 
On the magnitude of the matchup 
“Being 1-4 [after Week 5], I knew we had a good team. We had enough talent. We had the mentality, the mindset—it’s just 
about getting the right break and finding the right players on the field. [Head] Coach [John] Fox has done a good job of making us 
buy in and believe. Everybody is trusting one another, and like I said, the camaraderie in this locker room is high instead of bad, 
and it’s been fun being around these guys.” 
 
On jumpstarting the offense 
“It’s just execution; it doesn’t matter what the play call is. The last game is an example of too many drops, too many turnovers, 
too many missed blocks, and that’s got to be on us as players that we want to be able to drive down, score a touchdown, kick a 
field goal, put some points on the board and take pressure off the defense, because they’ve been playing amazing.”  
 
On helping the defense 
“What we try to focus on is just what our job is. Obviously, that is being efficient and moving the ball, moving the chain, keeping 
the defense off the field—because we know they get tired when they’re on the field for a long time, and we know time of 
possession is a big part of football. It does get frustrating when we see the defense on the field a lot. We want to take pressure 
off them, and we know that we have to do a better job of scoring points and executing on third downs.” 
 
On New England wide receiver Wes Welker 
“Wes Welker, he’s a quick guy. He’s slippery, too. I think he’s leading the NFL in catches and yards, and it’s a testament to him 
and his quarterback. He knows how to get open. He’s a veteran that can work the middle and runs great routes and is fast. He 
has deceptive speed.” 
 
On what kind of statement a win over New England would make 
“It would be a huge win for us at this point of our season, because they’re a tested team. They’ve been to the playoffs multiple 
times, they’re playing well this year, and their coach is one of the best. We have a big challenge ahead of us, and I think what 
we’re focused on right now is ourselves and making sure we get better during practice, so we can go out there and compete and 
give ourselves a chance to win.” 
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